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Tll&'I'K YOU
Thank you to the members of the Kogarah Historical Society for nominating me for the 1997
Premier's Seniors Week Award and to the Committee who made the decision. It was indeed a
surprise, My mother would have been very pleased, she set me a good example - it was disappointing
that she did not receive any awards though she spent years in community work - St George Hospital,
Kogarah Bay Progress Association, Captain Cook Bi-Centenary celebrations, various public appeals,
and of course the foundation of the Kogarah Historical Society.
It is important to keep busy in our own ways, but it is also important to appreciate the simple things.
One of my mother's favourite poems was I leave the sunshine to the flowers
I leave the springtime to the trees
And to the old folk I leave the memory
Of the baby upon their knees.
I leave the nighttime to the dreamers
The songbirds to the blind
I leave the moon above to those in love
When I leave this world behind.

THE REUNION
It was just another reunion - there were so many in 1995 - 50 years after Victory. This one was of the
boys in the band, 60 years after the v;sit of the Y AI.. band and entertainers to South Africa in 1935.
The nucleus of the band came from the Mortdale Public School Boys Band formed in 1927, when the
Mortdale P & C decided on the formation of a brass band among the pupils of the school, The idea
started when Mrs Flowers. a member of the P & C, asked Mr B W Caten to seek financial assistance
to obtain a drum for the school. Mr Caten was a teacher at the Conservatorium of Music and leading
trombonist at the State Theatre, and had formerly been a member of the Scots Guard Band in Britain,
He suggested the formation of a band and offered to teach the boys freely for the first SL,( months.
Local residents guaranteed the purchase of the band's instruments, and Mr D G Ross became
Secretary. For the privilege of playing in the band, the boys paid one shilling per week and this
money was used solely for the purchase of the instruments. The first concert was held on 5 April
1928 at the Mortdale Picture Show. The band then consisted of 42 boys, aged from seven to twelve
years, most of whom had only three months' tuition.
Subsequent progress was fast - in a few months there were fifty members and after a few years there
were fiftyfour players and a waiting list of forty. They were soon billed as "Mortdale Marvellous
Musical Midgets" and played in the city at the Sydney Town Hall, Regent Theatre and Prince Edward
Theatre, and locally at Anzac Day Services, Hurstville Oval, Carss Park, Cronulla Beach.
After a few years, it came time for the older boys to leave school and by 1931, they had been
incorporated into the band of the YoungAustralia League. The club rooms were in the old Squires
home on the corner of Penshurst and Austral Streets at Penshurst, where band practice was held. This
is DOW the site of the Penshurst Girls High School.
The Y AL was formed in Western Australia in 1905 for the all-round development of Australian youth
(boys and girls). It provided holidays for children at no cost to them and large groups of children
went on accompanied educational tours - on one occasion at least 200 went on a train trip to Cairns,
They had trips to the Barrier Reef with a week on Hayman Island. Other groups went on overseas
tours to Europe, USA, New Zealand, The band, with members ages ranging from 7 to 14 years,
toured the eastern Australian States and New Zealand between 1931 and 1934, were at the opening of
the Sydney Harbour Bridge in 1932, but the most extensive trip was when 40 boys spent 10 months in
South Africa and Rhodesia in 1935, They were said to be ordinary boys with no special facility for
stage work but were able to be trained because of the natural aptitude for everything of the normal
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Australian boy. It was said that the boys on tour had the chance to become lovable, natural youngsters
and Y AL discipline and training were responsible for this.
Accompanying the tour was a Matron - Sister A Griffiths, a fully trained double certificated nursing
sister whose duty was to keep the boys in good health. There was also a school teacher who had to
give the boys school lessons on a regular curriculum during the tour.
There were three outstanding performers in the Y AL party who later became stars in the
entertainment world - Colin Croft (aged 11) the immaculate character artist, inimitable boy singer,
dancer and female impersonator of delightful cameos; George Nichols (aged 12) described as a Scotch
comedian - Australia's Boy Harry Lauder, and Billy Kerr (aged 11) who was already a star of films
appearing in "The Silence of Dean Maitland" and with the comedian George Wallace and he was
described as Australia's Jackie Coogan. Other members carried on professional entertainment careers
but most settled into other trades and professions in their adult life.
The boys in the band in 1935 were soon to become members of the armed forces serving in a war.
Some did not return. Now, at the reunion, most were men in their seventies. One boy regretted he
did not go on the South African tour because he was only eight and his mother would not let him go.
The reunion was held at a Motor Inn at Sylvania on 5 March 1997, and was organised by Bervl Caten,
daughter of Professor Caten. She was o~ the African tour with her parents. She was onlyá a young
girl then, and some of the boys remembered when she was born. The boys came from four States;
others could not come for health reasons. Present was Sister Griffiths, now in her nineties who carne
from Western Australia. Two boys brought their trumpets and played. Some tried a tap dance. Each
boy told the group what he had done since 1935. Billy Kerr sent a video message from Western
Australia. There were 35 boys, their wives or children.
Although there are representatives of Y AL in different States, it is really only active in Western
Australia where they have an activity camp and holiday centre in the Darling Ranges.
The boys think they would like to have another reunion in a few years time when they may ~e ::::_ :.:.
contact more of the boys in the band.

SYDNEY SAILORS' HOME
William Carss bought 119 acres at Kogarah Bay in the early 1860s. He built the stone house for his
home for himself, his daughter Mary and son James. When he died in 1878, his estate was divided
between his three children, except for the 119 acres which came to be solely owned by Mary. When
she died in 1916, she left the 119 acres (except for 2 acres) to the "Trustees or Directors of The
Sydney Sailors' Home for use and benefit of that institution" on condition that her father's vault was
kept in good order and that the property was named "The Anchorage". The property was to be
released to the Sailors' Home after the death of her brother James. He died in 1917, so the property
could now be transferred to the Sailors' Home. No reason has been found for Mary Carss' interest in
the Sailors' Home.
The Sydney Sailors' Home Committee was formed in 1863 to provide comfortable accommodation at
moderate cost for visiting seamen. A building in George Street at the Rocks, next to Cadman's
Cottage was opened in 1865. The Committee consisted of philanthropic gentlemen with the Governor
as Patron. It was therefore possible for these influential gentlemen to arrange in 1868 for Queen
Victoria's son, Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, the first Royal Visitor to Australia, to grace a picnic with
his presence at Clontarf to raise funds to extend the Home. Unfortunately, this was also the occasion
when an assassination attempt was made on His Royal Highness and the picnic ended in turmoil. But
the citizens of Sydney were so outraged by the bad publicity for their city that funds were raised to
build a hospital to commemorate Alfred's survival - so the (Royal) Prince Alfred Hospital was built
and opened in 1882.
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The property at Kogarah Bay was eventually sold for 12,000 pounds by the Sailors' Home to Kogarah
Council which subdivided portion and reserved the remainder for Carss Bush Park.
The money from Mary Carss' legacy was used for additions to the Sailors' Home, which were opened
in 1926. They included an L shaped structure on the north side and facing George Street. This
provided an extra 26 cabins (more than doubling space for accommodation), a superintendent's
residence (he had lived in Cadman's Cottage) and various amenities. Also at this time the gabled roof
was removed and replaced with a flat membrane roof and a parapet was added. In 1929, a tablet in
the vestibule was unveiled by the Governor. This recorded that "This extension erected 1926 is
named Carss Wing in memory of Miss Mary Carss benefactress".
In 1970, the Sydney Cove Redeve1oP~ent Authority resumed the land on which the Home stood. The
Sydney Sailors' Home was recompensed and now has a hostel for retired seamen at Woolloomooloo.
The old section of the Home was drastically altered for use by the Marionette Theatre and later for the
Rocks Heritage and Information Centre. The tablet referring to Mary Carss was removed and
acquired by the Kogarah Historical Society. Nevertheless, the "Carss Wing" remains as offices, video
room, seminar room and a Thai restaurant.
On the two gallery floors of the VISitors Centre there are showcases illustrating the history of the
Rocks area., with text and artefacts. Apart from a copy of an Annual Report. only one panel ~
that for 100 years the building was the Sydney Sailors' Home., The.name has been removed from the
southern facade of the building to show it is now the Rock's VISitors Centre. There is no' reference to
Mary Carss in the building. To add further insult, the panel records that the Royal Visitor at the
Clontarf picnic was the Prince of Wales.
Joan Harton
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Once again we had a smooth and safe trip w i t h Les at
wheel. It was a fine, sunny Tuesday morning on 22 April 199i
our first stop wa s just over The Sp i, t Bridge, to ¥.-a':' t for
~uide. We were early, and fortunately for us, so was Bob.

the
a~ci
ou r

Bob directed the driver to take us up the hill to our left to
Seaforth
(the Seaforth Estate was s ubd i v i de d and auctioned
in
1906),
and a great spot to stop and look over the Harbour. From
there we could see very clearly the s p i t of land, and from the
wonderful photos Bob handed around we gathered more understandin~
of our history. We saw the 'spit' befor~ land reclamati?n, and the
first punt used to cross the water to Clontarf. Ellery's hand punt
began in 1850, followed by a gove:nment operated hand punt in 188S
and steam in 1889. Then there were photos of the trams on t he
southern side, and another shot of a tram being transpor~ed o~ a
punt.
Clontarf was used as a base to cross the water because i~ ~a3
close to Balgowlah. It was at Clontarf at the Sailors' Home Picn:~
in May 18"68 that His Royal Highness the Duke of Ec Ln ou r g h w a s s ho t
in the back. The bullet missed Pr':'nce Alfred's spine b~ an i~c~ cr
two and traversed the ribs to the ~bdomen. Lucki!~ for hi~ (an~ tor
us) no vital organs were injured and he s u r-v i v e d this p a i n f u ;
ordeal. Prince Alfred had handed over a cheque as a dcnation to the
Sailors' Home just before he was shot.
This part of history adds to our int~res~ as ~ary Car5S l~ft
Carss Cottage and the surrounding bush to the Sydney Sailors' Heme
-.- t.;rrená-she d-i-ed in 1916. In 1926 the Mar:- Car5S \~'ing was added t c the
Sydney Sailori' Home at The Rocks.
Our next s~op was at Dobroyd Head where Bob was able to pcin:
out to us clearly North, South and Middle Heads, the Quarantine
area and the Police Training College. The Arabanoo Lookout nearby
was named after the first Aborigine captured by Governor Phillip to
find out his customs and language. Unfortunately Arabanoo died of
smallpox within months. The monument to Lt Gcwland who drowned in
the bombora below in 1874 has been vandalised. Below us was Crater
Cove around which a number of huts were built between 1923 and
1947. During the depression of the thirties many families lived
there without sewerage, water or electriCity. All huts have no~
been vacated.
We headed to the Hanly Gallery and Museum, paid our 52 for
morning tea and gained free entry to the exhibition. One section
was on surfing and surfboards, but the main exhibition was on the
Eureka Stockade, and very well presented. Katherine Roberts, Acting
Director, gave us a talk and also served morning tea.
After our welcome break we drove up to North Head and looked
at the view which was a bit hazy. We passed the old Manly Hotel and
the statue of Arthur Phillip, sculpted by Rayner Hoff in 1930, has
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now been placed on the building. We did not stop to read the plaque
on the plinth on the footpath, but the bricks used at the front of
the plinth came f r om Phillip's
farm in England. St Pat ricks
Monastery and the Cardinals Palace have now become a school fer
Hotel Management and the fate of the A:::"my houses has no t b e e n
decided.

.,

Time passed so quickly as we drove along the road ';.á.. h i c h
followed South and ~orth Steyne Beach, Queenscliff, over the Lagoen
and around to Harbord on the north side of Fresh~ater Beach. Bob
said there was a tunnel through the rock to Queenscliff which was
used by fishermen when cut off by the tide. Freshwater Beach is
where Duke Kahanamoku of Hawaii introduced Au s t r a Li.an s to s u r f bo a r d
riding in 1915. Miss I Letham wa s the first woman to ride .3surfboard. There is a sculpture of the Duke on a surfboard on the
headland.
Nearby was the Harbord Diggers where we stopped for a lovel?
lunch, and then we travelled further north: Curl Curl, Dee Wh?
Collaroy, Narrabeen, Warriewood and ~lona Vale .. -\t ~lcna Va2.~ Sir
Edward Hallstrom had a farm where he gre~ c::-ops for tie animals a~
T'a r-o ng a Zoo until in the 1:3605 it wa s f ounc t ha t the fOOL"! w a s
def ic ient in Vi tamin E. The re is a 'I'a r o ng a Place B:1d Hall s t r cra
Place which is all that is left to mark this event. In Mona Vale's
early history it was a great place for bushrangers to hide as i:
was difficult
to escort
people
to
Sydney. The po:ice
wapo
understaffed and over~orked.
Was it at Warriewood that we saw tie Rock Lil:r Ln n ? T'h i s
famous coach inn was built in 1886 where passengers
changed
coaches, the large coach continuing to Bayview and Church Point and
a smaller one to Newpo r t . Leon Ho u r e aux who w e i g he d about 1:23
kilos, looked after the passengers and grew his own grapes. The
native rock lilies abounded and he named his establishment after
them. We only had a fleeting glimpse of the sculpture of a bullock,
dray and Aborigine, around which ~as an iron railin~ to keep o~t
the vandals.
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Bob insisted on being dropped off to ca~ch a bus home and Les
returned us to Kogarah at exactly 4 o'clock via Frenchs Forest and
the Sydney Harbour Bridge. We could not have asked for a better
day. Thank you once again, Mary, for organising this tour.
Janette Hollebone
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